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South Harraheen Surf Life Saving Club. 

Notice is hereby given that the Annunal General Meeting 

of the South Narrabeen Surf uife Saving Club will be at 

the clubhouse at South Narrabedn on Sunday. 25th June 

1989 at lOam. 

A genda: 

1 Confirmation of the Minutes of the 66th Annual General 

Reeting. 

2. Apologies. 

3. Presentation of the 67th Annual Report and Financial 

statement for the 1988/89 season. 

4. Election of officers. 

5. Election of Life Members 

6. General Business. 

A 



• 	 Officers - 1988/89 Season. 

President k.Haven. 	—, 

Vice Iresi.dent J.Hay/P.Cr.aig." 

Hon .Secretary C .Brown/ 	'- 

Asst.Secretary B.Cleary. 

Hon. Treasurer R .flouglass 	S 	8444A 

Club Captain P.O'Sullivan. 

Vice Captain N.Walker. 	M 

Boat Captain ?.Hurley. 

Chief Instructor P1.oialker. 

social Secretary L.Foley.(resigned) 

Handicapper J. Hay . 

Junior Captain S.t4acDonald. 

Publicity Officer : J .Hay. 

Hon. Registrar N.Bernauer. 	td 

Delegates 	(2) C.Brown. 	Mt 43tI.lI4Cfltt 

Radio Officer 

Th8 Captain S .Douglass 	? 

Board/Ski Captain 	• i.TheL-naer. 

Gear Steward C 	Farad inc .(resigned) 

Tem 	ianager : B.Hurley. 

First kid Officer C.Brown. 

House Cotrwittee A 

B-C-4-ee-ry , B,-C&-ig. 
I 	•. 



Presidents Report. 

yellow Members, 

I feel this season we have done it " Tough". Our 

membership retrained static which put a large burden on the 

patrolling members. We need a strong recruiting drive next season 1  

let's.make it "introduce a new member". If every member introduce 

a new member we will double our membership, we need a big effort 

from everyone. 

lam happy to say no lives lost again this season. 

To those members who forefilled their patrol obligations, thank 

you for a job well done. To the patrolmen of the year Steve Fordham 

congratulations. The sunday morning events lacked starters this 

season although the bad weather contributed to this. To the 

winners of the club champo's and the handicap events well done. 

Carnival competor' weren't large in numbers but 

- in spirit it was outstanding. The 3rd in the "A" bo7t final at 

the state titles was fantastic for South Narrabeen.Socially we 

didn't have a good year although the dinner was terrific once 

again. 

To those committee members who fullfilled their 

obligation of doing their job and attending meetings thank you. 

To who didn't you made it very hard on the rest of the committee. 

This season we started Juniors" nippers" we had great sucess 

with approx, 20 juniors and two parents getting their bronzes. 

I would like to thank our sponsors Solo ladies, 

Time and Tide Hotel, UNK building materials, Bilita,arringah 

shire council, federal govt. dollar for dollar gear grant. 

In closing I would like every member to think 

1989/90 season will be 11  Introduce a new member ". 

Your in Surfing 

A .Haven. 



TREASURERS REPORT 

The 1988-89 season was financially a difficult year for South 
Narrabeen Surf Life Saving Club. 

As can be seen by the audited accounts the majority og income for 
the club -continued to be derived fron Hall Rental. 

Other income was derived from; 
- Monthly donations by the ladies who run the 561 Club. 
- Seafood raffles during the Summer months at the Time & Tide 

Hotel 
- Other miscellaneous donations. 

Major purchases for the season included; 
- A new I.R.B engine 
- A set of new oars for the boat crew. 
- Plans for extensions to the Clubhouse. 

Finally I would like to congratulate the A' Boat crew on there 
Bronze Medals at the State Titles. 

Special thanks also to Barrie Pitt,our Honarary Auditor, who 
produced the financial statements. 

ROD DOUGLASS 



SOUTH NARRABEEN FINANCIAL MEMBERS 1988-89 SEASON 

S. MCDONALD R DOUGLASS 
G.PARADINE B.HURLEY 
S.DOUGLASS G. CROSSLEY 
L.TAGUE D.ADNEY 
P.OSULLIVAN G.WHITLER 
S.FORDHAN N.FORDHAN 
B.PICKNELL N-PORTER 
T. BERNAEUR N . BERNAEUR 
C.TAYLOR L.FOLEY 
C.BROWN R.GREEN 
K.CLEARY B.CLEARY 
P.HURLEY B.KERSHAW 
S.NAXWELL N.WALKER 
C.FOX N.THELANDER 
G.CREAGH P.CRAIG 
R.PIPER N.DINENTO 
G.WAIN T.BILLETT 
E.BILLETT S.BLACK 	(FAMILY) 
A.HAVEN 	(FAMILY) rI.BURKE 	(NIPPER) 
L.NCNATTY 	(NIPPER) J.BASELEY 	(NIPPER) 
A & R BROWN 	(NIPPERS) 
K.ROSS 	(NIPPER) D.MURRAY 	(NIPPER) 
R.NtJRRAY 	(NIPPER) T.CHAPPELL (NIPPER) 
N.CHAPPELL 	(NIPPER) N.GARROD 	(NIPPER) 
K.GARROD (NIPPER) R.GARROD (NIPPER) 
K.ORYAN - ROEDER (NIPPER) 



sourii NTRRZJEEN SURF LIFE SAVIflC CLUB 

BALANCE S1llNT AS AT 31ST MARCh, 1989 

ACCUMULATED FUNDS 

	

33173 	Balance, 31st March, 1988 	 24001.83 

	

9171 	Less Deficiency transferred from 

	

Income and Expenditure Account 	 3982.63 

	

24002 	 20019.20 

REPRESENTED BY 

- 	 FIXED ASSETS ( A  v I 	on 

	

3000 	Furniture, Fixtures, Fittinqs 	 2000.00 

	

7500 	Boats, Trailers, Oars 	 5500.00 

	

9000 	Life Saving Equipment 	 9000.00 

	

19500 	 16500.00 

CURRENT ASSETS 

Westpac Banking Corporation 

	

751 	Current Accounts 	 (232.01) 

	

1789 	Fixed Deposits 	 3709.07 

	

1562 	Savings Account 	 1562.14 

	

200 	Commonwealth Bonds 	 200.00 

	

200 	S. L . S . A. Manly Wa rri ualm Dr dn(:h 	 200.00 

	

4502 	 3519.20 

	

24002 	 20019.20 

I have examined the booL and records of the South Narrabeen 

Surf Life Saving Club for the to1vc incntThs ended 31st March, 

1989 and report that the Stat cir:cnt of Income and Expenditure 

and the Balance Shoot: c-err cof ly set out the position of the 

Club as disclosed therein. 

	

( .) 	 ) 	
(T•) 

	

\•• 	-- 	 '-. 

Barrio F. Pitt F.C.A. 

Charter cci Accountant 



SOUTH NARRAT3EEN SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 

TWELVE MONTHS ENDED 31ST MARCH, 1989 

INCOME 

520. Subscriptions 549.00 
2546 Donations 495.00 
1766 warringah Shire Council Gear Grant 1800.00 

-6245 Hall Rental . 	 10228.61 
377 Functions - 

2266 - Competitions 1070.61 
21 Interest Received 43.49 

13741 14186.71 

EXPENDITURE 

1199 Carnivals 1246.00 
1635 Gear, Repairs and Replacements 1511.26 
1796 Inshore Rescue Boat 1359.65 
4351 Repairs and Maintenance 366.54 
517 Printing, Stationery, Postage 123.10 

1301 - Insurance 1798.27 
682 Trophies 694.99 

1422 Association Charges 777.98 
161 Sundry Expenses 81.39 

1805 Light and Power 2987.42 
433 Telephone 	 . 425.74 

7610 Revaluation of Assets 6797.00 

22912 18169.34 

9171 DEFICIENCY Transferred to Accumulated Funds 3982.63 



Secretarys Report 

Your committee has the pleasure to report that no lives 

were lost, during the past 1988/89 season, on South 

Earrabeen beach. I think this was due more to good luck 

rather than good management. I thought this was one our 

worst year at patroling the beach. A lot of our members 

[rust realise that when you sign up at the beginning of a 

season you are obligated to fulfill your duties. Lets get 

behind our club and patrol captains, and try a bit harder. 

- 

	

	 I would like to take the time, to congratulate 

all the new members who gained their bronze, hopefully 

you are going to be the. South Narrabeen of the future. 

The 1988/89 season saw the club start junior 

life saving which turned out successful. I would like to 

thank all the parents who lent a hand on sunday mornings, 

- 

	

	 especially to Thecla Raven who ran the juniors very 

proficiently each morning. 

The "r boat crew have shown perserverance in 

seasons gone by, and all the hard work has paid off. The 

boys went to cape hawk for the state, and came away with 

a 3rd place bronze medal. Well done you all deserve it. 

Thanks to our sponors and all those officials 

and members who assisted me in my position of Hon. Secretary. 

k'so on behalf of all member, congratilation to Mr and Mrs 

Jaxwell on their wedding. 

C .Erown - 



Club Captains Report. 

In my first year as club captain it was a difficult job. As 

usual the season started off well with patrols, but deteriorated 

as the season progressed. I cann't be responsible for members 

not doing their patrols, It is the responsibility of the 

patrol captain to get his or her patrol on the beach.And 

obviously some patrol captains didn't do that. 

Congrtulations to the "A" crew on picking up a medal at the 

state titles well done guys. also congratulations to those, 

who gained their bronze medallion. I would also like to thank 

the committee for their help and support through the season, 

it made my job a bit easier. 

Next season is only around the corner so lets try and make an 

effort, and bring the club moral back up to where it should be. 

p.O'Sullivan. 



Boat Captains Report. 

The pvit season wtiS one of mixed fortunes. We started with 

two crews but ended up with only one, the "A" crew at most 

local carnivals, making a few finals with couple of placirigs. 

The ";" crew ventured to ccpe hawke for the 

state titles. We never lost a race(thanks to torches sweeping) 

till the final, where we Carrie in third. It was a great feeling 

standing on the dias. We finally got something for our effort 

over the years. 

The &ustralian titles was a bit different. In 

rnountainess seas we were smashed on the rocks and were unable 

to use our boat., due to the damage. We borrowed a boat and were 

successful in making it through to the, quarter finals. 

Thanks to Torch,the rest of the crew and the 

reserve crew and committee. With their support throughout the 

season we finally brought back a state medal. 

- 	 "A" Crew - T Haven ,B Kershaw ,B Hurley ,C Taylor ,P Hurley, 

P Adney. 

"B" Crew - P Hurley,S Naxwell,P ivlcconell,M Porter, 

T Haven ,fvj Jimento,3 Hay. 

P.Hur ley . 

0 



Chief Iris tructois Report. 

I)ear Members, 

I would firstly like to congratolate al]-

those new members who gained their bronze medallion. 

Unfortunately no other awards were gained in the course of 

the season. Also all A .R.0 certificates are now null and 

void due to the new oxy - viva set. So at present we have 

only one or two members qualified to use it. This as you 

can irragine causes a problem in case of a rescue, so I 

would ask members to think about this and remember the 

course is only two night. We are in desperate need of 

instructors for all awards as if we have no instructors 

we have no squads and no new members. 

Just a reminder about proffiency tests they 

are run by the branch now so make sure to listen to when 

there on, because if you miss them you have to go collaroy 

to do it. So once again congratulations to all our new 

members, hope to see you next season. 

M.Wa Ike r. 



Juniors Report. 

Well, our first year of juniors has ms3ed and all went 

well. 'e had roughly ten members who were all very good 

nd provided a lot of competition for ech other. 

e also had around fifteen 4 to 6 year 

olds who eagerly participated in water safety events. 

Also we had a fantastic group of parents who helped out 

greatly each week and without them we could not. have managed. 

Thank you to all parents, and to the club 

members who also helped us out at times. At the end of the 

season we had a B-E-Q and presentation where all the children 

from both groups were awarded trophies, for their efforts 

through the season. 

I hope to see all the members back next season 

along with some new members. 1-loping next season is bi.igger and 

better. 

T. Haven. 



HANDICAPPEEUa REPORT 

Internal competition at South Narra commenced very strongly at the 
season's hegining with as many as thirty starters in the Senior, 
Junior and Over Thirties Surf Races. With the approach of Christmas 
and New Year festivities and the school holidays, numbers began to 
dwindle. Compounded by a few of our regular starters searching for 
endless summer by travelling overseas(Northerri Hemisphere winter, 
the fools), attendance was now down to the hardy few. Then came the 
rains, the storms and the high seas, turning the remaining few 
starters into landlubhers(author included). 

Nick Walker was able to defend his early season lead in the Senior 
Surf Race Point Score to finish just five points ahead of his 
nearest rival. The Over Thirties Surf Race Point Score was keenly 
contested in the early weeks of the season with Tony(Torch) Haven 
and P. Burke calling it a draw at the end of the last round. The 
Junior Surf Race Point Score was won convincingly by one of our new 
Junior members C. Rose, again by establishing an early season lead. 
Well done, 

It's interesting to note the majority of winners and placegetters 
gained the bulk of their points by competing regularly, picking up 
a point every time the started, not necessarily by winning often. 
The handicap events are the ones that anyone can win, just with a 
bit of persistance and competing every Sunday. 

Fortunately the Club Championships were held on the occasional few 
days of clear skies. Congratulations not only to the winners and 
runners up but to all those who competed. Hopefully with a bit of 
maintenance to the equipment before the 89/'90 Champo's again the 
spirit of the occasion will prevail. A special thanks to Chicka and 
Torch for their assistance - in the running of the Champo's. It makes 
the task far more enjoyable with just a little bit of help, but 
let's not leave it to the same few each time. 

Hopefully we can revitalise interest in the Sunday competition by 
introducing a craft event and maybe changing the time slot for the 
surf race to more closely coincide with the running of the Nipper 
events. If anyone has any suggestions along these lines please talk 
to the handicapper after the Annual General Meeting. 

Again congratulations to all the past season winners, placegetters 
and competitors and the best of luck in the new sesaon competitions 
Remember, the key to improving is competing(and praying for surf). 

Wedge 



SOUTH NARRABEEN SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB 
1988/59 CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS RESULTS 

OPEN CLUB CHAMPION R. GREEN 
JUNIOR CLUB CHAMPION G. CREAGH 

OPEN SURF RACE CHAMPION R. GREEN 
RUNNER UP P. BURKE 

OPEN SURF BELT RACE CHAMPION R. GREEN 
RUNNER UP (DEAD HEAT) P. HURLEY / C. TAYLOR 

OPEN BEACH SPRINT CHAMPION N. FORDHAM 
RUNNER UP R. GREEN 

OPEN BEACH FLAGS CHAMPION C. TAYLOR 
RUNNER UP P. BURLEY 

OPEN SURF SKI CHAMPION C. TAYLOR 
RUNNER UP EL GREEN 

OPEN MALIBU BOARD CHAMPION R. GREEN 
RUNNER UP C. TAYLOR 

OPEN MALIBU BOARD CHAMPION R. GREEN 
RUNNER UP C. TAYLOR 

OPEN IRONMAN CHAMPION R. GREEN 
RUNNER UP P. HURLEY 

JUNIOR SURF RACE CHAMPION G. CREAGH 
RUNNER UP M. FORDHAM 

JUNIOR SURF BELT RACE CHAMPION G. CREAGH 
RUNNER UP N. FORDHAM 

JUNIOR BEACH SPRINT CHAMPION H. FORDHAM 
RUNNER UP G. CREAGH 

JUNIOR BEACH FLAGS CHAMPION M. FORDHAN 
RUNNER UP G. CREAGH 

JUNIOR SURF SKI CHAMPION G. CREAGH 
RUNNER UP H. FORDHAM 

JUNIOR MALIBU BOARD CHAMPION G. CREAGH 
RUNNER UP N. FORDHAN 

JUNIOR IPONMAN CHAMPION G. CREAGH 
RUNNER UP N. FORDHAM 

OPEN IRONMAN CHAMPION R. GREEN 
RUNNER UP P. HURLEY 

SURF TEAMS RACE CHAMPIONS P. GREEN 
B. PICKNELL 
P. BURKE 
C. CREAGH 
C. TAYLOR 
F. CRAIG 
A. HAVEN 

BODY SURFING COMPETITION 	J. HAY 



John Clarke . 	(Deceased - 1989) 

John joined the club in 1950, as a junior obtaining the 

bronze medallion then going onto obtaining his Instructors 

and examiners certificate, he also served as a vice captain 

and then as captain. 

I feel he was one of the greats, Sth Narrabeen 

had in the years from 1950 to 1963, as a junior and then into 

senior ranks. In his first year in the club John, came third 

in the N.S.a junior belt. Then went on to win the metropolitan 

junior belt. 

1951 - 52 was his big ye.-r, as a junior winning 

the Branch, Metropolitan, N.S.W, and Australian junior belt. 

AS well as representing N.S.W in all junior teams. As a 

junior John was a member of our senior R & R team which went 

on to win the metropolitan. 

In the senior ranks , he was in the winning 

sydney branch team, which won the international carnival, 

also he was a member of southys R & R team which was placed 

1st N.$.W and 3rd Australian titles. In the same year he was 

in the N.S.W. team. 

John won more club championship at Sth Narrabeen 

in the 16yrs he was with the club, then any other member, 

he was granted active reserve 1960. What more can one say 

with such a fine record, and he will be sadly missed by all 

who knew him. 

N .Bernauer. 



Nomination for life Membership. - J. Hay. 

John has been a member of South Nrrabeen for the past,17yrs, 

gaining his bronze in 1971-72 se-son. He has been on the 

comu:ittee from 1974. 

1974 	Club Captain 	 1975-77 V/Capt 

1976/77 : Social Sec. 	 1976/77 : Registar 

1979 	Asst Instructor. 	1979/80 	Boat Captain. 

1987/88 	V/President, Handicapper. 

He was a successful member of South Narrabeen beach 

football team, and an active competitator in local and inter 

club competition in the March past, Ski paddling and boat crews, 

Also s Team Manager. 

John was nominated and rewarded with an Honour Blazer 

in 1986-87 season, and this year is nominated for life membership. 

His achievements in club championship are as fellows: 

1973 	Junior belt, Sprint. 

1974 	Senior Sprint. 

1976 	Senior Surf, Belt, Fbigs,Surf Teams. 

1977 	Surf Teams. 

1978 	Senior Ski, Ironman 

John was Club Champion 1977/78/79/80. 

C . Brown. 

I 



Life Members. 

* .A .Bertram 

A .R.Brown 

N .Bernauer 

P.Clarke 

R.H.Corish 

,,.Cox  

.vies 

R.Ferguson 

* A .?idler 

1 r._ 
j .u,TVlfl 

.K.Gill 

A .Haven 

F.G .Hughes 

H. Jones 

• 	 * A .Iawrence 

R.Leclerc 

* T.LeClerc 

* R.Mller 

R.ICinnett 

C.O'Reilly 

T.Z.Pailthorpe 

E.Sawyer 

F.Svears 

M.hitehead 

* Deceased 



Rescues this Seasons 1988/89. 

Rescues performed without the aid of any rescues gear 	5 

Rescues performed 

Rescues performed 

Rescues performed 

Rescues performed 

Rescues perfomed 

Rescues performed 

with 

w it h 

with 

with 

with 

with 

reel, line and belt 	 - 

rescues tube 	 - 

rescues board 	 2 

rescues ski 	 - 

oared surf boat 	 - 

IRB 	 6 

Total number of rescued 13 



Meeting. Attendance. 

Name. Number Meetings. Apologies Meetings Attended. 

A.Haven. 9 - 9 

J.Ray 9 3 5 

F.Craig. 9 2 5 

C.Erown. 9 - 9 
.4 

E.0 lea ry. 9 - 2 

R.Douglass. 9 1 7 

P.O 1 Sullivan. 9 - 8 

D.;dney. 9 - 2 

N..:aiker. 9 - 5 

F.Hurley. 9 - 5 

L.For]-cy. 	(resigned) 9 3 4 

S.MscDjia1J. 9 - 2 

N.BernRuer. 9 2 3 

3.Dougla3s. 	. 9 - 5 

i4.The la, nder. 9 - 1 

O.Faradine. 	(resigned) 9 - - 

E.Hurley. 9 4 - 



Officers - 1989/90 Season. 

President 

Vice iresident. (2) 

Hon. Secretary. 

Asst. Secretary. 

Hon. Treasurer. 

Club Captain. 

Vice Captain. 
4 

Boat Captain. 

Chei.f Instructor. 

Asst. Instructor. 

Social Secretnry. 

Handicapper. 

Junior Catain. 

Puhicity Cfficer. 

• 	 I-ion. Registrar. 

• 	 Delegate. (2) 

Rdio Officer. 

IRE Captain. 

Board/Ski Captain. 

Gear Sthward. - 

Team Manager. 

First Lid Officer. 

• 	 Junior Co-ordinator. 

House Committee. (2) 


